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Suicide in skilled nursing facilities—centers that provide around-the-clock treatment and
rehabilitation—is a serious issue. Chronic physical ailments often take precedent over mental
health issues, which can make it easy to overlook them. Tony Salvatore, director of Suicide
Prevention at Montgomery County Emergency Services, provides insight into the problem
and how we can better quantify it, and some simple fixes that can have a big impact.

Cait Allen: Tell me about suicide risk in skilled nursing facilities
(SNFs).
Tony Salvatore: Well, it’s underappreciated. For instance, when
we work with people who have serious chronic conditions, the
primary problem seems to take precedent. And the suicide risk
gets lost in the background. In the case of older adults in nursing homes, it’s compounded by a certain element of ageism.
Caregivers think: They’re old and want to die anyway, or they’ve
experienced a lot of death, so it doesn’t bother them as much.
That’s not true.
That seems to be a pattern: The primary concern gets the attention while any secondary conditions get pushed aside.
Right. An example of that: Today [June 15] is World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day. Abused elders are a perfect example of the
overlap of the population we’re discussing. Our facility, MCES
[Montgomery County Emergency Service], has worked with the
Montgomery County Offices of Senior Services for decades. We
cover the protective services hotline, generally after hours, and
on snow days, holidays, weekends.
The first time I took an elder abuse call, it struck me that even
though the DON [director of nursing] was describing an incident
of visitor abuse directed at one of their residents, it sounded like
the backstory to an elder suicide. But there’s very little literature
making the connection between elder abuse and elder suicide.
There may also be an assumption that elder abuse is resolved
when a resident is admitted somewhere else. Unlike child or spousal abuse cases, which are followed for some time afterwards,
once the elder is in protective services, it’s assumed to be resolved.
The coroner may not know about the history of abuse unless
somebody brings it up.
How do we track suicides?
The Department of Health tracks death certificates, and suicide
is a cause of death. However, location of a suicide is generally not
provided. Pennsylvania is now part of the National Violent Death
Reporting System, which goes deeper than death certificates
(e.g., police and EMS [emergency medical services] incident
reports). They capture location when it’s recorded.
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Nursing homes are obligated to report unnatural deaths, but they
may often be hard to identify in that setting. There are very few
autopsies. The SNFs determine the cause of death which may or
may not be accurate. So, we don’t know definitively how many
people die from suicide in nursing homes.
Why do you think this topic is often overlooked in these care
settings?
The most common form of elder abuse reported in Pennsylvania is
self-neglect.1 There are two kinds. One may occur when somebody
with cognitive impairment cannot take care of themselves. There
is no deliberate intent to die. Then there’s the other kind where
there is some intent. With elderly people, particularly those who
are really advanced in age living in nursing homes, it’s basically a
passive suicide. They don’t have access to firearms. Medication is
typically controlled. So self-neglect provides a means to an end.
Consider a resident who has eloped and died from exposure.
Alzheimer’s is often attributed as the cause of death. Many
of these patients are in facilities because of it. That may be
why they became suicidal. So it does all blur together. We’re
also dealing with a contained population. Suicide in a nursing
home should be rare because people are under 24-hour care
and supervision.

”

Preadmission behavior patterns may
be a better indicator. For instance,
missing appointments, not attending
to their ADLs [activities of daily living], sleep problems: too much or too
little or having nightmares. All these
are known risk factors for suicide.

Are the risk factors for SNFs like those in other care settings,
or are they different for this patient population?
Most of the risk factors for this cohort are similar in any setting. In Pennsylvania, most elderly adults who take their life are
men. However, unlike the general population, in SNFs it’s mostly
women—who are usually at a lower risk.
Suicide risk comes in the door at SNFs with new patients and residents. Consider suicide risk in veterans, most of which occurs in
older veterans. Right now, that’s mostly Vietnam vets in their 60s
and 70s. Their military service may have ended over 50 years ago,
but they’re still at risk because of it. Nurses, physicians, veterinarians, dentists, psychiatrists, all accumulate risk too, because
their profession deals with trauma. They’re familiar with how
people die. They have access to means. Does that necessarily go
away when they retire?
Moving to a nursing home can be traumatic. People are giving
up a lot to make that move, potentially their spouse, their home,
their friends, or their community activities, which can lead to
anxiety or depression.
Alcohol abuse is not generally a risk factor in SNFs, though it does
happen. We’re an acute psych facility and don’t allow alcohol in
the building. However, we’ve had patients transferred from ICUs
[intensive care units] who are intoxicated, because somebody was
bringing them a bottle of “water” that was gin. Thankfully, those
incidents are rare. In any case, SNFs don’t usually screen visitors
for “contraband” like psychiatric hospitals.
A history of alcohol abuse doesn’t go away even if the drinking
has stopped. Sometimes, a resident’s loved ones don’t know about
it, so the facility may be unaware also. Unfortunately, the initial
screening for suicide risk in most facilities is usually brief. Some
of these facilities may do mental health screenings. But again,
that doesn’t always bespeak suicide risk.
What are some of the warning signs?
Preadmission behavior patterns may be a better indicator. For
instance, missing appointments, not attending to their ADLs
[activities of daily living], sleep problems: too much or too little
or having nightmares. All these are known risk factors for suicide.
In Pennsylvania, the typical suicide decedent in an SNF is a male
aged 61 to 93, in residence for less than a year, experiencing
depression and physical decline, and most likely to die by hanging or falling from a height. Why are they at the greatest risk?
The key thing is the proximity to the admission, because a lot
of risk is brought on by the transition. Families go through a lot
during that time. Families shouldn’t be fearful, but they should
be aware.
Also, there are fewer men in nursing homes, and they are disproportionately represented among nursing home suicidal deaths,
largely because of the risk factors they bring with them. Veteran
status, perhaps alcohol abuse or feeling a greater loss of independence. The men may be more infirm: Their families put it off
longer, especially if they’re not widowed, and somebody’s taking
care of them longer. Women, on the other hand, may go in earlier,
so they may arrive with less risk.

”

We don’t need an elaborate,
expensive fix. For instance,
an often overlooked highrisk period is when someone
reenters a nursing home
after a hospitalization. The
risk level increases if that
admission reduced their level of
independence.

How might we adapt a public health approach to suicide prevention in older adults?
First, we need to increase awareness about the risks for this
specific population. Most of the public attention is around
teenage suicide, which is tragic. But when I give talks on
suicide, I often ask, who’s more at risk: a 16-year-old or a
66-year-old adult? Invariably, people assume it’s the teenager.
In Montgomery County, people 65 and older are five times
more likely to commit suicide than people under 20. 2 Lately,
we’ve had a rash of some teen suicides in this area: One school
district had four teen suicides just in the last several weeks.
I’m not diminishing that, but we must raise awareness about
suicide in the elderly population too. Losing a family member
to suicide, irrespective of age, is a traumatic loss that can raise
suicide risk in youths.
Nursing facilities are concerned about elopements, but they
may not see them as related to residents’ suicide risk. Highways,
bridges, bodies of water, or elevated structures are all accessible,
even to a comparably infirm person.
National patient safety goals around suicide exist for hospitals.
Nothing directly applicable exists for SNFs. Sometimes, the people
doing intake at SNFs only do chart reviews without meeting the
resident, which makes it hard to accurately assess suicide risk.
Suicide prevention training in SNFs tends to be limited, even for
social workers. It may be required for some personnel when they
renew their license every two years. It’s minimal, but it’s a step.
We don’t need an elaborate, expensive fix. For instance, an often
overlooked high-risk period is when someone reenters a nursing

Elopement—an unauthorized departure of a
resident from an around-the-clock care setting.
Source: https://www.socialwork.pitt.edu/sites/default/files/ama_and_
elopement.pdf
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”

We owe people in nursing homes
an optimal outcome at the end
of life, and suicide is not that.

home after a hospitalization. Very few people might be coming
back from a psych hospitalization, but they go in and out of medical hospitals all the time. The risk level increases if that admission reduced their level of independence. Isolation is another
risk. Residents may not learn about losses of family members
or peers until well after the fact. Especially in the last year and a
half from COVID.
Several groups have published guidelines for screening suicide
risk. How applicable are they to an SNF?
They’re often written for hospitals even though very few suicides
in healthcare settings occur in acute care settings (e.g., The Joint
Commission).3 It’s not that there aren’t attempts there, or that you
don’t need to watch folks, you do. But there’s a lot more oversight
and recognition of the risks compared to other facility types.
I wince whenever I go to an emergency department, because I see
all the ways people could hurt themselves. I see the world in terms
of how a suicidal person might see it, where picture frames, glass,
even a paperclip could be used to self-injure or in an attempt. I
think The Joint Commission realized all that when they declared
suicide a “never event.”
One of our buildings is over 80 years old and our care environment had many hazards such as doorknobs and hinges and
plumbing pipes and fixtures. With the help of foundations and
our board, we completely renovated the care area to mitigate
all possible sources of risk, but again, nursing homes are not
psychiatric hospitals.

The purpose of my comments is not to criticize skilled nursing
facilities. But the field of suicide prevention doesn’t give them
any help, and the field of aging doesn’t help a whole lot more
when it comes to suicide. There are not any real packages out
there that they can just adopt. And they’d have to do that in
addition to everything else they do. We should meet them at
least halfway.
We owe people in nursing homes an optimal outcome at the end
of life, and suicide is not that. When you talk to people who have
attempted suicide, their biggest misconception is no one will miss
them. Nobody cares. It’s almost never true. In fact, it’s probably
never true, because no sooner are they gone then you hear from
somebody who is missing them and wondering what happened,
how was the suicide risk overlooked or missed.
What about risk stratification? Would it be better to assume
anyone could be at risk for suicide or to develop more robust
screening tools?
We’re all eligible for suicide. We’re all eligible for elder abuse,
and everyone entering an SNF should be treated and screened
accordingly.
Understanding the motivation is also critical. Too many people see
suicide as an impulsive act. Something somebody just decided to
do. But it’s really an outcome of a process more than a decision.
It builds up over time. Lots of people have thoughts of suicide,
not all of them move on to the act, so it’s important to identify
ideation, because that’s the easiest and earliest point to intervene.
You can think of suicide prevention in terms of infection control—
everybody who washes their hands is not necessarily laden with
bacteria, but at the same time, it’s possible.
What about the intersection between mental health and suicide?
The mental health field struggles with suicide prevention. Even
an emergency psychiatric provider like MCES. Like any psychiatric hospital, we can keep somebody safe and stabilize them, but
actual treatment of suicidality is limited.
Stigma is a huge problem related to suicide. We need to destigmatize suicidal ideation. People cringe when I say this, but under certain circumstances thoughts of suicide are normal. When you’re
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trapped, when you don’t see any way out, your brain goes on autopilot and says, “Hey, buddy, I got something for you.” Couple that
with stigma, and you may not speak up because you don’t want
to be seen as weak. Encouraging people to be more open about
such thoughts may help them get the help they need earlier.

National Suicide Prevention Hotline
English: 1-800-273-8255
En Español: 1-888-628-9454

Is there anything else that you want to include that we haven’t
covered?
Suicide risk needs to be a focus in long-term care facilities.
Conversely, suicide prevention advocates need to pay attention
to nursing home residents and seniors. That duality is key. We
need to see suicide as something across a lifespan. Not something
that fades out in the years before retirement. And it’s got to be on
the agenda of every provider and institution, every field across
the care continuum.

This article is published under the Creative Commons AttributionNonCommercial license.
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